ORDER
FOREST DEVELOPMENT ROADS
USE OF VEHICLES OFF FOREST DEVELOPMENT ROADS
OCCUPANCY AND USE
MT. HOOD NATIONAL FOREST

Pursuant to 36 CFR 261.50(a) and (b) the following acts are prohibited within the designated area and on the designated portions of Forest Development Roads in and around Clear Lake as described in Exhibit A of this Order, within the Mt. Hood National Forest. These acts are prohibited upon the date this Order is signed and will continue until this Order is terminated.

1. Using a motor vehicle on Forest Development Roads. 36 CFR 261.54(a)

2. Possess or use a motor vehicle off Forest Development roads. 36 CFR 261.56

3. Discharging a firearm, air rifle, or gas gun, except in the lawful pursuit of game as defined by state law. 36 CFR 261.58(m)

Pursuant to 36 CFR 261.50(e), the following persons are exempt from this order:

1. Persons with a permit specifically authorizing the otherwise prohibited act or omission.

2. Any Federal, State, or local officer or member of any organized rescue or fire fighting force in the performance of an official duty.

3. Persons that possess or use a snowmobile or Class I all-terrain-vehicle, as described by Oregon state law, on at least 12 inches of snow.

4. Persons that possess or use a motor vehicle off Forest Development Roads to enter or leave campsites that are within 300 feet of a Forest Development Road if that road is not otherwise closed to motor vehicle use.

These prohibitions are in addition to the general prohibitions in 36 CFR Part 261, Subpart A.

Done at Sandy, Oregon, the 24th day of August, 2001.

[Signature]

GARY L. LARSEN
Forest Supervisor
Mt. Hood National Forest

Violations of these prohibitions are punishable by a fine of not more than $5,000 for an individual or $10,000 for an organization, or imprisonment for not more than 6 months, or both. (16 U.S.C. 551, and 18 U.S.C 3559 and 3571).
Exhibit A
Mt. Hood National Forest
Order No. MH-278-06-2001

Use of a motor vehicle, except snowmobiles or Class I all-terrain-vehicles on at least 12 inches of snow, is prohibited on the following Forest Development Roads (FR).
FR 2630-011, ¼ mile from its terminus at FR 2630-220.
FR 2630-018, complete length.
FR 2630-017, complete length.
FR 2630-019, complete length.

Possession or use of motor vehicles, except snowmobiles or Class I all-terrain-vehicles on at least 12 inches of snow and to enter or leave campsites within 300 feet of a Forest Road if that road is not otherwise closed to motor vehicle use, are prohibited within the boundary described as follows. Beginning at Clear Lake dam follow Clear Creek south to Forest Road (FR) 42, FR 42 south to FR 4290, FR 4290 west to FR 2660, FR 2660 northwest to FR 2630-018, FR 2630-018 east to FR 2630-240, FR 2630-240 northeast to FR 2630, FR 2630 northeast to FR 2630-220, FR 2630-220 southeast to Clear Lake dam.

The above Forest Development Roads and area are within portions of Sec. 36, T 4 S, R 8 ½ E; Sec. 1, T 5 S, R 8 ½ E; Sec. 29, 30, 31 and 32, T 4 S, R 9 E; Sec. 5 and 6, T 5 S, R 9 E, all Willamette Meridian, County of Wasco, State of Oregon.

LEGEND: Boundary of Area Closure 1 ½ inch = 1 mile North